
Risk Taking: Teenagers tend to take more risks while 
driving partly due to their overconfidence in their driving 
abilities. Young novice drivers are more likely to engage in 
risky behaviors like speeding, tail- gating, 

 
Not Wearing Seat Belts: Teenagers tend to wear safety 
belts less often than older drivers. Why? Lack of skill Novice 
teenage drivers have not yet completely mastered basic 
vehicle handling skills and safe-driving knowledge they 
need to drive safely. 
  
Alcohol and Drugs: Driving under the influence of alcohol 
and/or drugs is a common cause of serious crashes, 
especially fatal ones, involving teenage drivers. Teenagers 
who drink and drive are at much greater risk of serious 
crashes than are older drivers with equal concentrations of 
alcohol in their blood.  
 
Carrying Passengers: For teenagers, the risk of being in a 
crash increases when they transport passengers, the 
fatality risk of drivers aged 16-17 years is 3.6 times higher 
when they are driving with passengers than when they are 
driving alone, and the relative risk of a fatal crash increases 
as the number of passengers increases. Passengers who are 
age peers may distract the teen drivers and encourage them 
to take more risks, especially for young males riding with 
young male drivers.  
 
Night Driving: The per mile crash rate for teenage drivers 
is 3 times higher after 9:00 pm. This is because the task of 
driving at night is more difficult; they have less experience 
driving at night than during the day; they are more sleep 
deprived, and/or because teenage recreational driving, 
which often involves alcohol, is more likely to occur at 
night.  
http://www.unitedhealthgroup.com/SR  
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

August 
Back to the Classroom 

Transitioning teens back to the flow of school is never 
an easy task. Some teens are ready on their own, and 
others need help with the transition.  

▪ Discuss with your teen about how he/she feels 
about going back to school.  

▪ Ask your teen if they are ready to go back to 
school.  

We all make New Year’s Resolutions. Why not set goals 
and intentions for the new school year? Asking your 
kids questions like the following will help get them out 
of autopilot and into feeling empowered about school.  

▪ What did you like about the previous school 
year?  

▪ What didn’t work for you?  
▪ What would you like to see change?  
▪ What are your goals for the upcoming year?  
▪ What do you want to accomplish?  

A brainstorming session around the dinner table (mom 
and dad can set intentions too!) followed by more 
formal goal-setting in a journal is a great way to avoid 
getting swallowed up whole by busy schedules, 
homework, and after school activities and gets kids to 
plan how they intend to achieve their goals.  

 

 

 



 
 

Get to know your Teen’s Goals 
 

Some of the most successful people have called out that 
setting and reaching professional, personal, or 
educational goals is the key to establishing what’s 
important in life and getting it.  

Setting goals with teens requires them to adopt certain 
characteristics that will translate well in the adult 
world. Some of these characteristics include motivation, 
commitment, determination, enthusiasm, and how to 
deal with frustration and discouragement.  

Setting and reaching goals are valuable life lessons that 
your teen can learn when it comes to decision making 
and problem solving (Setting Goals with Teens, 2014).  

▪ Talk to your teen about what they 
want to be when they grow up.    
▪ Talk to your teen about what it 
takes to achieve their goals.  

For more information: http://helpyourteennow.com/setting-goals-
with-teens/  
 

 

   

Open Communications with Your Teen 
 

Keeping the doors of communication open with an 
adolescent is tricky for most parents. This transitional 
time between childhood and adulthood tends to place 
barriers between generations. Among other things, 
parents must set limits, request information, and 
supervise activities. Our intention is to guide and stay 
informed. Yet, often the effect upon our teen is that they 
feel policed and intruded upon (Rich eld).  

• Discuss with your teen how you are there for 
him/her.  

• Discuss with your teen how communication is 
important. 

 

 

    
 



 
 

Control your own reactions to unwelcome news.  

The quickest way to shut down communication channels 
with a teenager is to become harsh, blaming, and close-
minded. Once we adopt an adversarial stance we trigger 
the same in our teen. Remind yourself that to stay 
connected we must ensure that they view us as on their 
side even when we disapprove or feel disappointed in 
them. To protect the bond, position yourself as a coach 
who reviews events, identify problems, and discusses 
strategies to prevent future trouble. Use bridge-building 
language. Teens are extremely sensitive to being lectured 
and “talked-down-to.” Once they feel demeaned they may 
strike back with words that turn discussions into verbal 
battle fields. Parents can help keep communication free of 
conflict by using non-judgmental and bridge-building 
language. Expressions such as “let’s try to figure out why 
this happened” or “maybe you have some ideas about how 
to solve this one” support the teen’s self-esteem and 
communicate a parent’s respect for their perspective. 
Parents are wise to avoid the typical traps that erode 
communication: jumping to conclusions, dragging up past 
problems, and predicting future mistakes.  

 

   

Take advantage of connecting opportunities.  

As much as teens crave their privacy they remain dependent 
upon us for many wants and needs, including our approval 
and involvement. Pathways for connecting often present 
themselves to parents who keep their eyes and ears open to 
these opportunities. The currents of teenage life, such as 
peculiar music, racy television shows, and suggestive 
humor, are often staring us in the face. Next time, consider 
taking some time to stop, look, listen, and yes, even enjoy 

 

Pay careful attention to timing.  

Teens may be moody and sometimes unpredictable, but 
observant parents can determine when it’s best to 
introduce difficult issues for discussion. In many cases, 
timing is everything. Try to notice the signals suggesting 
that the doors to interaction are open or closed, such as 
their expression, tone of voice, and the present 
circumstances. If you’re not sure, ask. Questions such as, 
“Is this a good time to talk about…?” communicates your 
understanding of their feelings and preferences. The result 
may be a more open and productive dialogue.  

 
For more information: http://healthyplace.com/parenting/the-parent-
coach/how-parents-can-improve-communication-with-teenagers/ 

    
 



 
 

Get Involved in Your Teen’s Life 

It has been shown many times in research studies that a 
parent who is involved in their child’s education has a 
positive impact. It’s reflected in improved grades and test 
scores, strong attendance, a higher rate of homework 
completion, higher graduation rates, improved attitudes, 
and behaviors in the child, as well as the child being more 
likely to become involved in positive extra-curricular 
activities. 

Send out the message early in your child’s education that 
your home is an involved and active supporter of their 
learning (Robert Myers, PhD, 2014) 

 
For more information: https://childdevelopmentinfo.com/homework-
help/the-positive-influence-of-being-involved-in-your-
childseducation/  
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

September 
Helping Your Teen Cope with Experiences 

 

The processes of perception routinely alter what humans 
see. When people view something with a preconceived 
concept about it, they tend to take those concepts and see 
them whether they are there. This problem stems from the 
fact that humans are unable to understand new information, 
without the inherent bias of their previous knowledge.  
A person’s knowledge creates his or her reality as much as 
the truth, because the human mind can only contemplate 
that to which it has been exposed. When objects are viewed 
without understanding, the mind will try to reach for 
something that it already recognizes, to process what it is 
viewing. That which most closely relates to the unfamiliar 
from our past experiences, makes up what we see when we 
look at things that we don’t comprehend. Clearly our culture 
plays a part here, as does our history and experience with 
others (Perception Checking).  
▪ Discuss with your teen experiences that have left a 

lasting feeling.  
▪ Discuss with your teens ways to cope with these feelings.  

For more information: http://www.creducation.org 

  


